All India Primary Teachers' Federation
and
Affiliated State Unions

Programme of Agitation

Our Main Demands

- Restoration of Old Pension Scheme Immediately.
- Removing the anomalies of recommendations of VIth Central Pay Commission and implementation of VIIth pay Commission throughout the country for all categories of teachers inclusive of para teachers as per the “Equal Pay for Equal Work” directive of the Hon'ble Supreme Court of India w.e.f 1 January 2016.
- Setting up a “National Commission for Elementary Education” for grievances' redressal of teachers of India.

- **25th April 2017**
  Dharna/Protest at all Blocks throughout India and submission of Memorandum to State Chief Minister/Governor

- **5th August 2017**
  Dharna/Protest at all District Headquarters throughout the country and submission of Memorandum to Chief Minister/Governor/Prime Minister/President through District Magistrate

- **5th September 2017**
  Dharna and Submission of Memorandum to Chief Minister/Governor/Prime Minister/President to draw attention of Central/State governments in favour of our demands on Teachers' Day

- **5th October 2017**
  Dharna at Jantar Mantar by the Office-Bearers of AIPTF to draw attention of the Government of India in favour of our demands on World Teachers’ Day